COLONIAL HILLS CIVIC ASSOCIATION MEETING MINUTES - 8 OCTOBER 2019
The Colonial Hills Civic Association met at 7:30 pm on 8 October 2019 at the Shelter House at Selby
Park. Officers in attendance were: Emma Lindholm, President; Alan Miroslaw, V/P Events; Dave
Nadolny; Treasurer; John Cecil, Secretary. Also present were: Jenny Kendall; AJ Perry, Ron Sears, Mary
Ann Ogle, Edward Doty.
The minutes from the 10 September meeting were distributed. Dave Nadolny made a motion to accept
them, and this was seconded by Alan Miroslaw, and the motion carried.
Dave Nadolny presented the Treasurer’s Report. He reported a balance of $7,103 in the checking account.
Emma Lindholm reported that we are waiting for event Chairs to commit to next year’s event calendar
before we codify it. Also, she reported that Kathi Godber would like to relinquish responsibility for
placing CHCA-related yard signs.
Jenny Kendall recommended that we add a chili-making contest to the yearly ‘Pumpkin Patch’ event.
Judges would pay $1 to judge entrants, and the winner would be awarded a prize yet to be determined.
We need to promote this in the Courier as well as the pie making contest for this event.
The October Courier, which is a very full issue, was in progress at the time of the meeting, but was
awaiting editing. The January Courier will have next year’s entire event calendar.
Alan reported that our “Meet Your Neighbor” event was attended by only 4 neighbors.
Judging for the Halloween Decoration contest will occur before and after dusk, so the judge can observe
the entire effort, and not just what is observable in the dark.
At the November meeting, we will also elect Officers of the CHCA. Postings for interested candidates
have been made, and current officers have been made aware.
It was reported that the Halloween event was “ready to go” with no issues.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 pm.

